Open to students in grades 3-8, students will take part in games on the platform DimensionU. A wide variety of curriculum for math and literacy integrated into a fun, both collaborative and competitive format, students must answer questions on the topic designated in each round of the game to progress.

The game DimensionU can be played on a mobile phone, tablet/iPad, or computer. It is a math and literacy-based game that will allow your child to practice the skills that they have already learned at school! There are 3 different games in DimensionU: Towerstorm, Meltdown, and Velocity. Towerstorm will allow a student to get through the most curriculum over a short period of time. Students will answer a question at the question terminal. If the question is answered correctly, they will be given a power unit. They will take that power unit and throw it on the tower. If students line up more than two colors together they will collect points. Meltdown is the second game available in DimensionU. Students will run over fuel cells in order to unlock question terminals. Once the student has collected fuel cells they may proceed to the question terminal. If the question is answered correctly the student will be given points. Students also carry with them a goop soaker. Students are able to goop or freeze other players in the game. Velocity requires a keyboard to play. Velocity is an obstacle course where students will have to answer questions correctly in order to continue on the course. Students will run to the question terminal that is found at the beginning of each part of the obstacle course. If the question is answered correctly the student will gain points and a special travel power. Special travel powers include jet pack, super speed, and others. The student that is able to advance the fastest to the finish line wins.

You can look for future DimensionU events. These events will last one hour on a specific day. Youth will need to register for the event. The top three students with the most points at the end of the event will receive 4-H gear. See how DimensionU works.